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We are targeting inorganic nanocrystals We are targeting inorganic nanocrystals ––
 

solid crystalline mattersolid crystalline matter

The The crcryystalline state of matterstalline state of matter

 

is characterized by a is characterized by a 
distinct structural rigidity and virtual resistance to distinct structural rigidity and virtual resistance to 
deformation (deformation (i.e.i.e.

 

changes of shape and/or volume)changes of shape and/or volume)
↓↓

SolidsSolids

 

are formed in the course of crystallization are formed in the course of crystallization 
processprocess

↓↓
CrCryystallizationstallization

 

is the (natural or artificial) process is the (natural or artificial) process 
of formation of solid crystals precipitating from a of formation of solid crystals precipitating from a 
solution, melt or more rarely, deposited directly solution, melt or more rarely, deposited directly 
from a gas.from a gas.
It is also known as a process of It is also known as a process of mass transfermass transfer

 

of a of a 
solute from the liquid solution to a pure solid solute from the liquid solution to a pure solid 
crystalline phase.crystalline phase.

↓↓
The crystallization proceeds in two major events, The crystallization proceeds in two major events, 
nucleationnucleation

 

and and crcryystal stal ggrowthrowth..
↓↓

By conditioning crystallization, we could control By conditioning crystallization, we could control 
size and shape of a given solidsize and shape of a given solid

Snow flakesSnow flakes
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Some examples of such phases:Some examples of such phases:
•• gaseous bubbles,gaseous bubbles,
•• crystalscrystals,,
•• glassy regions,glassy regions,
•• liquid dropletsliquid droplets

Most nucleation processes are Most nucleation processes are 
physical, but a few examples of physical, but a few examples of 

chemical nucleationchemical nucleation

 

do exist.do exist.

For instance, reaction of Diet Coke For instance, reaction of Diet Coke 
and mint and mint MentosMentos

 

candiescandies
(so called (so called MentosMentos

 

eruption)eruption)

Nucleation of CONucleation of CO2 2 bubbles around a fingerbubbles around a finger

NucleationNucleation
 

→→ the extremely localized budding of a distinct the extremely localized budding of a distinct 
thermodynamic phasethermodynamic phase
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Nucleation normally occurs at Nucleation normally occurs at nucleation sitesnucleation sites::
--. surfaces contacting the liquid or vapor. surfaces contacting the liquid or vapor
--. suspended particles (dusts). suspended particles (dusts)
--. minute bubbles. minute bubbles……

This is called This is called heteroheteroggeneous nucleationeneous nucleation

Nucleation which is not surface catalyzed is called Nucleation which is not surface catalyzed is called 
homohomoggeneous nucleationeneous nucleation

••

 

The driving force for The driving force for homogeneous nucleationhomogeneous nucleation

 

is is susuppersaturationersaturation

 

under  under  
supercoolingsupercooling

 

condition.condition.

••

 

During nucleation the solute molecules dispersed in the solventDuring nucleation the solute molecules dispersed in the solvent

 

start to start to 
gather into clusters, on the nanometer scale (concentrated ingather into clusters, on the nanometer scale (concentrated in

 

a small region)a small region)

••

 

The clusters which reach a critical size The clusters which reach a critical size r*r*

 

become stable nuclei. If no, theybecome stable nuclei. If no, they

 redissolveredissolve

••

 

Nuclei are characterized by arranged atoms in a defined and perNuclei are characterized by arranged atoms in a defined and periodiciodic

 manner forming the internal crystal structure (not the same amanner forming the internal crystal structure (not the same as classics classic

 crystal structure)crystal structure)

Mechanics of NucleationMechanics of Nucleation
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Competition between energy gain of Competition between energy gain of 
creating a new volume & the energy loss creating a new volume & the energy loss 
due to surface tension of the new interface.due to surface tension of the new interface.

σππ 23 4
3
4 rGrG v +=ΔFor spherical cluster

Addition of new molecules to clusters Addition of new molecules to clusters 
larger than larger than r*r*

 

releases, rather than costs, releases, rather than costs,

 

 
available work available work →→

 

growth of the cluster is growth of the cluster is 
no longer limited by nucleation, perhaps, no longer limited by nucleation, perhaps, 
by diffusion or by reaction kinetics by diffusion or by reaction kinetics 
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After reaching free energy After reaching free energy ΔΔG* G* needed to form needed to form r*r*, , the phase transformation becomes the phase transformation becomes 
more and more favorable, allowing progressively smaller nuclei tmore and more favorable, allowing progressively smaller nuclei to become viable. o become viable. 
Further, a greater degree of Further, a greater degree of supercoolingsupercooling

 

favors phase transformation, and we can relate favors phase transformation, and we can relate 
ΔΔGG

 

to to supercoolingsupercooling

 

and find and find r*r*

 

and and ΔΔGG* as a function of * as a function of ΔΔTT
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πσσ The greater the The greater the supercoolingsupercooling, the , the 
smaller the critical radius and the less smaller the critical radius and the less 
energy needed to form it.energy needed to form it.

Mechanics of Homogeneous NucleationMechanics of Homogeneous Nucleation



Heterogeneous nucleation occurs in vast cases Heterogeneous nucleation occurs in vast cases cf.cf.

 

homogeneous nucleationhomogeneous nucleation

Mechanics Mechanics of Heterogeneous Nucleation & Nucleation Rate
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Mechanics Mechanics of Heterogeneous Nucleation & Nucleation RateMechanics of Heterogeneous Nucleation & Nucleation RateMechanics of Heterogeneous Nucleation & Nucleation Rate

Simply put, on the Simply put, on the nucleation sitesnucleation sites

 

the effective the effective 
surface energy is lower, thus diminishing the free surface energy is lower, thus diminishing the free 
energy barrier and facilitating nucleation.energy barrier and facilitating nucleation.

Surfaces promote nucleation because of wetting Surfaces promote nucleation because of wetting ––

 
contact angles greater than zero between phases contact angles greater than zero between phases 
encourage particles to nucleate.encourage particles to nucleate.

The nucleation rate The nucleation rate I is I is determined by competition determined by competition 
between between rate of diffusionrate of diffusion

 

and  and  fluctuation of fluctuation of 
moleculesmolecules..

At low T, nucleation rate is dominated by At low T, nucleation rate is dominated by 
diffusion, as temperature increases, molecular diffusion, as temperature increases, molecular 
fluctuations increase, and molecules tend to escape fluctuations increase, and molecules tend to escape 
from the nucleus, causing a decreased rate of from the nucleus, causing a decreased rate of 
nucleationnucleation 6



Under supersaturation conditions nucleation and growth occur simUnder supersaturation conditions nucleation and growth occur simultaneously ultaneously 
↓↓

Controlling the conditions, we could control nucleation or growtControlling the conditions, we could control nucleation or growth being predominant h being predominant 
over the other, in this way, crystals with different sizes and sover the other, in this way, crystals with different sizes and shapes can be generatedhapes can be generated

↓↓
Crystallization is complete once the supersaturation is exhausteCrystallization is complete once the supersaturation is exhaustedd 7

••

 

After After initial stainitial staggee

 

of of homogeneoushomogeneous

 

or or heterogeneous heterogeneous 
nucleationnucleation, next a , next a mamajjor staor staggee

 

of a crystallizationof a crystallization

 
process take place process take place →→ crcryystal stal ggrowthrowth

••

 

CrCryystal stal ggrowthrowth

 

––

 

is a subsequent growth of the is a subsequent growth of the 
nuclei, achieved the critical cluster size, nuclei, achieved the critical cluster size, viavia

 

additionaddition

 
of new atoms, ions, or polymer strings into theof new atoms, ions, or polymer strings into the

 
characteristic arrangement of a crystalline characteristic arrangement of a crystalline BravaisBravais

 
lattice.lattice.

••

 

Perfect crPerfect cryystalsstals

 

would only grow exceedingly slowlywould only grow exceedingly slowly

 
due to the discontinuity in the chemical potentialdue to the discontinuity in the chemical potential

 
when one structural motif is complete. when one structural motif is complete. 

Quartz Quartz 

Crystal GrowthCrystal Growth

••

 

Real crReal cryystalsstals

 

grow fast because they contain defects (dislocations, grow fast because they contain defects (dislocations, etc.etc.), which), which

 
provide the necessary growth points, thus catalyzing structurprovide the necessary growth points, thus catalyzing structural transformational transformation

 
and longand long--range order formationrange order formation
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An engineered nanonanopparticle (NP) or nanocrarticle (NP) or nanocryystal (NC)stal (NC)

 

may be defined 
as any intentionally produced particle that has a characteristic

 dimension from 1 to 100 nm and that shows properties that are not 
found in bulk samples of the same material.

NANO NANO →→ 1010−−99

 

m (from Greek m (from Greek νάνοςνάνος

 

((nanosnanos) ) →→ ““

 

dwarf dwarf ””))

What is NANO ! ? !What is NANO ! ? !
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Shape of snowflakes depends on the temperature and supersaturatiShape of snowflakes depends on the temperature and supersaturation at which they formon at which they form

Control over shape and size by conditioning crystallizationControl over shape and size by conditioning crystallization
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Approaches to Nanoscaled StructuresApproaches to Nanoscaled Structures
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DownDown Bulk materialsBulk materials

Thin filmsThin films

HeterostructuresHeterostructures

LithographicLithographic

 

wierswiers

Quantum Quantum dotsdots NanocrystalsNanocrystals

Molecular Molecular WiersWiers
DNADNA

ProteinsProteins

MoleculesMolecules

AtomsAtoms
BottomBottom

UpUp

DNA DNA biochipbiochip

SupramolecularSupramolecular
complexcomplex

DipDip--Pen NanolithographyPen NanolithographyMicroelectromechanicalMicroelectromechanical
systems (MEMS)systems (MEMS)

Alcohol Alcohol 
dehydrogenasesdehydrogenases



PrinciPrincipplesles for selection/elaboration of a synthesis method:for selection/elaboration of a synthesis method:
--. E. Easy and cheapasy and cheap

--. Reproducible. Reproducible

--. Quality of the NPs (. Quality of the NPs (monodispersitymonodispersity, perfection, purity), perfection, purity)

--. Possibility to achieve control over phase, shape and size. Possibility to achieve control over phase, shape and size

--. Feasibility of large. Feasibility of large--scale productionscale production

--. . etc.etc.

Vast seaVast sea of the literature available, which describes NPs synthesisof the literature available, which describes NPs synthesis
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Synthesis of NanoparticlesSynthesis of Nanoparticles



••

 

We will take into account only We will take into account only chemical achemical apppproaches to NPsroaches to NPs

••

 

Basically there are 3 chemical methods to obtain NPs:Basically there are 3 chemical methods to obtain NPs:
--. Kinetic control of nucleation and growth of the particles, typ. Kinetic control of nucleation and growth of the particles, typically byically by

 control the degree of supersaturation applying noncontrol the degree of supersaturation applying non--equilibriumequilibrium

 techniquestechniques
--. E. Electrostaticlectrostatic

 

stabilization of NPs in (aqueous) suspensionstabilization of NPs in (aqueous) suspension

 --. Introduction of spatial constraints, also called . Introduction of spatial constraints, also called synthesis in synthesis in nanoreactorsnanoreactors

Nanocrystals are typically synthesized in the Nanocrystals are typically synthesized in the 
solution phase using a shell of organicsolution phase using a shell of organic
ligands such as ligands such as alkanethiolsalkanethiols, , alkylaminesalkylamines, or, or
phosphonicphosphonic acids to stabilize the surface.acids to stabilize the surface.

The choice of The choice of ligandligand, solvent, and reaction, solvent, and reaction
conditions can influence both the size andconditions can influence both the size and
morphology of the resulting crystals.morphology of the resulting crystals.

Methods in Nanoparticles SynthesisMethods in Nanoparticles Synthesis
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MM’’H with MH with M’’=H, Li, LiBEt=H, Li, LiBEt33

 

, NaBEt, NaBEt33

 

, KBEt, KBEt33

BottomBottom--uupp aapppproach from molecular roach from molecular pprecursorsrecursors::

““ElectrostericElectrosteric””

 

(that is electrostatic and (that is electrostatic and stericsteric) ) 
stabilization of metal NPs obtained by reductionstabilization of metal NPs obtained by reduction

 of a metal chloride salt in the presence of aof a metal chloride salt in the presence of a

 tetratetra--NN--alkylammoniumalkylammonium

 

cationscations..

 The halide anions provide the The halide anions provide the electrostatic stabilizationelectrostatic stabilization

 and the and the tetrabutylammoniumtetrabutylammonium

 

cations the cations the stericsteric

 

oneone

AngewAngew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 . Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 ––

 

78727872

Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: ChemistrySynthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Chemistry
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PolPolyymer stabilizersmer stabilizers::

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 9212 –

 

9228

Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: ChemistrySynthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Chemistry

a) Reduction of metal precursor a) Reduction of metal precursor 
(HAuCl(HAuCl44

 

, Na, Na22

 

PdClPdCl44

 

) by NaBH) by NaBH4 4 in ain a

 biphasic organic solvent/water systembiphasic organic solvent/water system

 in the presence of the phasein the presence of the phase--transfer transfer 
reagent reagent tetraoctylammoniumtetraoctylammonium

 

bromidebromide

b) Next, formed NP must be stabilized b) Next, formed NP must be stabilized 
(electrostatic(electrostatic--, , stericsteric--, , electrostericlyelectrostericly))

TOAB = tetraoctylammonium

 
bromide Br[N(C8

 

H17

 

)4

 

]

Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 –

 

7872



PtPt

Size and shape can be controlled by Size and shape can be controlled by 
changing the monomer concentrationchanging the monomer concentration

Principle of the formation of Pd Principle of the formation of Pd 
NPs in multilayer NPs in multilayer olyelectrolyteolyelectrolyte

 films for selective hydrogenationfilms for selective hydrogenation

AngewAngew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 . Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 ––

 

7872                       Angew7872                       Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 9212 . Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 9212 ––

 

92289228

Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Control over Size & ShapeSynthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Control over Size & Shape



Selective possible shapesSelective possible shapes
of Pt nanoparticlesof Pt nanoparticles

TEM images of Pt nanostructures with different shapesTEM images of Pt nanostructures with different shapes

WaWayy

 

to controlto control: variation of precursor, : variation of precursor, reductantreductant, surfactant, additive, surfactant, additive

 and conditioningand conditioning

Nano Today 2009, 4, 143Nano Today 2009, 4, 143——164164

Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Control over ShapeSynthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Control over Shape

16



WaWayy

 

to controlto control: variation of precursor, : variation of precursor, reductantreductant, surfactant, additive and conditioning, surfactant, additive and conditioning

Reaction pathways that lead toReaction pathways that lead to
Pd nanostructures with different shapesPd nanostructures with different shapes

TEM TEM imagesimages

 

of of differentlydifferently

 
shapedshaped

 

PdPd
Adv. Mater. 2007, 19, 3385Adv. Mater. 2007, 19, 3385––33913391

Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Control over ShapeSynthesis of Metal Nanoparticles: Control over Shape

PdPd

17



Reverse micellesReverse micelles

 

LiquidLiquid--crystalscrystals

SelfSelf--assembled layersassembled layers

 

LangmuirLangmuir––BlodgettBlodgett

 

filmfilm

Synthesis in Synthesis in NanoreactorsNanoreactors

18



Poly(amidoamine)s (Poly(amidoamine)s (PAMAMsPAMAMs) are ) are 
the most popular the most popular dendrimersdendrimers

 

used in used in 
the synthesis of metal the synthesis of metal nanoparticlesnanoparticles

PAMAMsPAMAMs

 

bind limited number of bind limited number of 
metal cations metal cations --

 

Cu, Ag, Au, Pt, PdCu, Ag, Au, Pt, Pd

Driving force for encapsulation Driving force for encapsulation 
includes electrostatic, includes electrostatic, stericsteric

 confinement, covalent bondsconfinement, covalent bonds

NPs as smaller as 1 nmNPs as smaller as 1 nm

AngewAngew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 9212 . Chem. Int. Ed. 2008, 47, 9212 ––

 

92289228

Synthesis in Synthesis in NanoreactorsNanoreactors: Nanoparticles Growth within : Nanoparticles Growth within DendrimersDendrimers

19



ComplexationComplexation

 

of a metal cation to the inner of a metal cation to the inner 
nitrogen atoms of tertiary amines, then nitrogen atoms of tertiary amines, then 

reduction to metal(0) by NaBHreduction to metal(0) by NaBH44

 

, and , and 
aggregation giving the NPs inside the aggregation giving the NPs inside the 

dendrimerdendrimer Modes of synthesis of PAMAMModes of synthesis of PAMAM--

 
dendrimerdendrimer--encapsulatedencapsulated

 
heterobimetallicheterobimetallic

 

PdPd––Au NPsAu NPsAngewAngew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 . Chem. Int. Ed. 2005, 44, 7852 ––

 

78727872

Synthesis in Synthesis in NanoreactorsNanoreactors: Nanoparticles Growth within : Nanoparticles Growth within DendrimersDendrimers

20



Synthesis in Synthesis in NanoreactorsNanoreactors: Liquid: Liquid--Crystals Crystals TemplatingTemplating

21



Most famous LDH is Most famous LDH is hydrotalcitehydrotalcite
 

with general formulawith general formula
 (Mg(Mg66

 

AlAl22

 

(CO(CO33

 

)(OH))(OH)1616

 

··
 

4(H4(H22

 

O)O)

Synthesis in Synthesis in NanoreactorsNanoreactors: Layered Double: Layered Double--HydroxydeHydroxyde
 

(LDH)(LDH)

22



Spherical water in oil droplets:Spherical water in oil droplets:

•• surfactant is metal (II) bis(2surfactant is metal (II) bis(2--ethylhexyl) ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinatesulfosuccinate
••

 

size of water unit determined by relative concentrationsize of water unit determined by relative concentration

 of surfactantof surfactant

Reduction of metal cations gives metal NPsReduction of metal cations gives metal NPs

Precipitation  gives complex NPs, Precipitation  gives complex NPs, e. g.e. g. CdSCdS (~)(~)

CuCu CdSCdS

J. Phys. Chem. 1993, 97, 6961J. Phys. Chem. 1993, 97, 6961--69736973

Synthesis in Synthesis in NanoreactorsNanoreactors: Reverse Micelles: Reverse Micelles

23



AdamantanecarboxylicAdamantanecarboxylic

 

acid (ACA), acid (ACA), 
hexadecylaminehexadecylamine

 

(HDA), (HDA), hexanoichexanoic

 
acid (acid (HAcHAc), ), hexylaminehexylamine

 

((HAmHAm), ), 
lauriclauric

 

acid (LA), oleic acid (OA), acid (LA), oleic acid (OA), 
trioctylaminetrioctylamine

 

(TOA), (TOA), oleylamineoleylamine

 
((OAmOAm), ), stearicstearic

 

acid (SA), acid (SA), 
trioctylphosphinetrioctylphosphine

 

(TOP), (TOP), 
trioctylphosphinetrioctylphosphine

 

oxide (TOPO)oxide (TOPO)

TEM image of A) CoFeTEM image of A) CoFe22

 

OO44

 

andand

 B) MnFeB) MnFe22

 

OO44

 

nanoparticles 14 nm nanoparticles 14 nm 
in diameterin diameter

 Both samples were prepared using Both samples were prepared using 
the seedthe seed--mediated growth methodmediated growth method

Adv. Mater. 2007, 19, 33Adv. Mater. 2007, 19, 33––6060

Synthesis of NP using Capping Agent (Polymer Emulsification)Synthesis of NP using Capping Agent (Polymer Emulsification)

24



The stages of nucleation and growth for The stages of nucleation and growth for 
the preparation of the preparation of monodispersemonodisperse

 

NCsNCs

 

in in 
the framework of the the framework of the La La MerMer

 

modelmodel

 As As NCsNCs

 

grow with time, a size series of grow with time, a size series of 
NCsNCs

 

may be isolated by periodically may be isolated by periodically 
removing aliquots from the reaction removing aliquots from the reaction 
vesselvessel

Ostwald riOstwald rippeninening:  when a phase g:  when a phase 
precipitates out of a solid, energetic precipitates out of a solid, energetic 
factors will cause large precipitates factors will cause large precipitates 
to grow, drawing material from the to grow, drawing material from the 
smaller precipitates, which shrinksmaller precipitates, which shrink

Chem. Rev. 1992, 92, 1709Chem. Rev. 1992, 92, 1709--17271727

Arrested PrecipitationArrested Precipitation

25



Aqueous reduction of metal salts (Ag, Au) in Aqueous reduction of metal salts (Ag, Au) in 
presence of citrate ionspresence of citrate ions
--. . ChemisorptionChemisorption

 

of organic ligands for handlingof organic ligands for handling
--. Particle size distribution varies > 10%. Particle size distribution varies > 10%
IIII--IV MX NPs (M = Zn, IV MX NPs (M = Zn, CdCd, Cu, Hg; X = S, Se, Te), Cu, Hg; X = S, Se, Te)
Metal alkyls [Cd(CHMetal alkyls [Cd(CH33))22] + ] + organophosphineorganophosphine
chalcogenideschalcogenides tritri--nn--octylphosphineoctylphosphine selenideselenide
Phosphone(triPhosphone(tri--nn--octylphosphineoctylphosphine oxide) bindingoxide) binding
to M controlled by to M controlled by TT
Ostwald ripening allows control over sizeOstwald ripening allows control over size

CuSCuS

Chem. Mater. 2001, 13, 3843Chem. Mater. 2001, 13, 3843--38583858
Langmuir 2005, 21, 9451Langmuir 2005, 21, 9451--94569456

Arrested PrecipitationArrested Precipitation

26



Formation of a binary nanocrystal Formation of a binary nanocrystal superlatticesuperlattice

 

through van through van derder

 

Waals and Waals and 
dipole or induced dipole interactions between NPsdipole or induced dipole interactions between NPs

AsAs--assembled materials offer assembled materials offer 
the ability to tune component the ability to tune component 
properties, lattice parameters, properties, lattice parameters, 
and thus coupling of physical and thus coupling of physical 
properties through the careful properties through the careful 

selection and assembly of selection and assembly of 
building blocksbuilding blocks

ACS Nano, 2009, 3, 244-255

Assembled Nanostructures: Nanocrystal SuperlatticesAssembled Nanostructures: Nanocrystal Superlattices
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A wide range of semiconducting, metallic, magnetic, and A wide range of semiconducting, metallic, magnetic, and plasmonicplasmonic

 

building blocks building blocks 
can be captured, while retaining a constant stoichiometry and sycan be captured, while retaining a constant stoichiometry and symmetry.mmetry.

 
With dozens of With dozens of monodispersemonodisperse

 

building blocks available, tunable in size increments building blocks available, tunable in size increments 
as little as one atomic layer, and with more than 25 binary crysas little as one atomic layer, and with more than 25 binary crystal structures, the tal structures, the 
available combinations to explore are in the order of tens of thavailable combinations to explore are in the order of tens of thousandsousands

ACS Nano, 2009, 3, 244ACS Nano, 2009, 3, 244--255255

Assembled Nanostructures: Nanocrystal SuperlatticesAssembled Nanostructures: Nanocrystal Superlattices

Examples of a Examples of a 
series of binary series of binary 

superlatticessuperlattices

 

with with 
stoichiometriesstoichiometries

 

of of 
one large particle one large particle 

for each two for each two 
small particlessmall particles



InorgInorg. Chem. 2000, 39, 2258. Chem. 2000, 39, 2258--22722272

Au nanostructures assembled by DNA hybridization:Au nanostructures assembled by DNA hybridization:
--. Functionalize large and small Au NPs with different DNA strand. Functionalize large and small Au NPs with different DNA strandss
--. Introduction of linker strand that contains complementary sequ. Introduction of linker strand that contains complementary sequence to thoseence to those

 on large and small Au NPson large and small Au NPs

30 nm Au +10 nm Au30 nm Au +10 nm Au

Assembled Nanostructures: DNAAssembled Nanostructures: DNA--based assemblebased assemble

29



•• Requires fuels for combustion as heat supplyRequires fuels for combustion as heat supply
••

 

Evaporation and chemical reaction of precursors in a flame prodEvaporation and chemical reaction of precursors in a flame produced by fueluced by fuel

 combustioncombustion
••

 

The most commercially successful process The most commercially successful process --

 

~10~1066

 

tons/year of carbon black andtons/year of carbon black and

 metal oxides(SiOmetal oxides(SiO22

 

, TiO, TiO22

 

, Al, Al22

 

OO33

 

))
•• Difficult to control the processDifficult to control the process
•• Flame temperature: 1000Flame temperature: 1000--24002400°°C, residence time in flame: 10C, residence time in flame: 10--100ms100ms

TiOTiO22

 

PP--2525

 

((DEGUSSADEGUSSA))

GasGas--Phase Chemical Preparation: Flame SynthesisPhase Chemical Preparation: Flame Synthesis

TiClTiCl44

 

(g) + 2H(g) + 2H22

 

O(g) = TiOO(g) = TiO22

 

(s) + 4HCl(g)(s) + 4HCl(g)

30



•

 

Co-Precipitation

 

(Cu2+, Zn2+

 

nitrates + Na2

 

CO3

 

)
•

 

Aging

•

 

Washing
•

 

Drying
•

 

Calcination
•

 

Reduction

Wet Chemical Preparation: CoWet Chemical Preparation: Co--PrecipitationPrecipitation

31

HH22

 

/ CO / CO/ CO / CO22 Methanol HMethanol H33

 

COHCOH



Wet Chemical Preparation: SolWet Chemical Preparation: Sol--Gel ProcessingGel Processing
Formation of an oxide network through Formation of an oxide network through polycondensationpolycondensation

 

reactions of a molecular reactions of a molecular 
precursor in a liquid.precursor in a liquid.
PrecursorsPrecursors
••Metal Metal alkoxidesalkoxides, M(OR), M(OR)ZZ

 

, in organic solvent, in organic solvent
where M = Si, Ti, where M = Si, Ti, ZrZr, Al, , Al, SnSn, , CeCe
OR = an OR = an alkoxyalkoxy

 

groupgroup
•• Metal salts (chloride, Metal salts (chloride, oxychlorideoxychloride, nitrate, nitrate……))

in aqueous solutionin aqueous solution
much cheaper and easier to handlemuch cheaper and easier to handle
reactions: more difficult to controlreactions: more difficult to control

Basic mechanismBasic mechanism
•• Hydrolysis MHydrolysis M--OR+ HOR+ H22

 

O = MO = M--OH + ROHOH + ROH
•• PolycondensationPolycondensation

MM--OH + ROOH + RO--M = MM = M--OO--M + ROHM + ROH
MM--OH + HOOH + HO--M = MM = M--OO--M + HM + H22

 

OO
•• Occurs sequentially and in parallelOccurs sequentially and in parallel
Characteristics of solCharacteristics of sol--ggel el pprocessesrocesses
•• Low processing temperatureLow processing temperature
•• MolecularMolecular--level homogeneitylevel homogeneity

Silica GelSilica Gel

32



WetWet--gelgel

AerogelAerogel

AerogelAerogel

SolSol--Gel Processing: Silica AerogelsGel Processing: Silica Aerogels

33



SolSol--Gel Processing: Metal Oxide AerogelsGel Processing: Metal Oxide Aerogels

Photocatalytic TiO2

 

should be specially structured
(anatase, good crystalline quality, nanosized,

 high specific surface area)
Synthesis of alcogel

 

via

 

hydrolysis and

 condensation Ti(O-Pri)4

(molar ratio Ti(O-Pri)4

 

/EtOH/H2

 

O/HNO3

 

–

 

1/18/3/0.08)
Supercritical drying of alcogel

 

in supercritical PriOH

 (T = 300°C, P = 100 bar, t = 1 h)
Calcination →

 

500°C for 6 h

J. J. PhotochemPhotochem. . PhotobiolPhotobiol. A: . A: ChemChem. 2005, 172, 19 @ . 2005, 172, 19 @ J. Phys. Chem. B 2005, 109, 20303J. Phys. Chem. B 2005, 109, 20303 34



The Miracle of Instant CoffeeThe Miracle of Instant Coffee
 

☺☺

FreezeFreeze--dried instant coffeedried instant coffeeSpraySpray--dried instant coffeedried instant coffee

The Miracle of Instant CoffeeThe Miracle of Instant Coffee
 

☺☺The Miracle of Instant CoffeeThe Miracle of Instant Coffee
 

☺☺
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SpraySpray--Drying TechniqueDrying Technique

SSpprarayy--drdryyining is a method of producing a dry powder g is a method of producing a dry powder 
from a liquid or slurry by rapidly drying with a hot gasfrom a liquid or slurry by rapidly drying with a hot gas

(NH4

 

)6

 

Mo7

 

O24

 

⋅4H2

 

O + NH4

 

VO3

 

+ Te(OH)6

 

+ NH4

 

[NbO(C2

 

O4

 

)2

 

]⋅8.8H2

 

O → orange SLURRY

CalcinationCalcination
548 K @ 1 h @ Air flow548 K @ 1 h @ Air flow

↓↓
Crystallization/ActivationCrystallization/Activation

873 K @ 2 h @ Ar flow873 K @ 2 h @ Ar flow
↓↓

15% H15% H22

 

OO22

 

washingwashing
S/L ratio 0.04 g/mLS/L ratio 0.04 g/mL

24 h @ 400 rpm24 h @ 400 rpm

Vacuum filtration on G5Vacuum filtration on G5
↓↓

Washing with MQ HWashing with MQ H22

 

OO
↓↓

DryingDrying
↓↓

Heat activationHeat activation
873 K @ 2 h @ Ar flow873 K @ 2 h @ Ar flow

↓↓
~54 g of M1 in one run~54 g of M1 in one run

Yield ~41%Yield ~41%

SpraySpray--DryingDrying

MoO3

 

+ V2

 

O5

 

+ Te(OH)6

 

+ NH4

 

[NbO(C2

 

O4

 

)2

 

]⋅8.8H2

 

O + C2

 

H2

 

O4

 

⋅2H2

 

O → oxalic complex solution
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SpraySpray--Drying TechniqueDrying Technique

M1 Phase MoM1 Phase Mo7.87.8

 

VV1.21.2

 

NbTeNbTe0.9370.937

 

OO28.928.9
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FreezeFreeze--Drying TechniqueDrying Technique

FreezeFreeze--drdryyining works by freezing the material and then reducing the g works by freezing the material and then reducing the 
surrounding pressure and adding enough heat to allow the frozen surrounding pressure and adding enough heat to allow the frozen waterwater

 
in the material to in the material to sublime directlsublime directlyy

 

from the solid from the solid pphase to hase to ggasas

In a typical phase diagram, the boundary between gas and liquid In a typical phase diagram, the boundary between gas and liquid runs from the runs from the 
triple point to the critical point. Freeze drying (blue arrow) btriple point to the critical point. Freeze drying (blue arrow) brings the system rings the system 
around the triple point, avoiding the direct liquidaround the triple point, avoiding the direct liquid--gas transition seen in ordinary gas transition seen in ordinary 
drying (green arrow).drying (green arrow).

CabinetCabinet--type freezetype freeze--dryerdryer

38
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FreezeFreeze--Drying TechniqueDrying Technique

FreezeFreeze--DryingDrying

SolidSolid--StateState

LaLa0.70.7

 

CaCa0.30.3

 

MnOMnO33

HH22

 

OO
AA

BB

J. Eur. Ceram. Soc. 2000, 20, 2047J. Eur. Ceram. Soc. 2000, 20, 2047

Liquid N2

SolutionSolution

 
ABAB

Rapid freezing of Rapid freezing of 
the solutionthe solution

Freeze granulesFreeze granules

Sublimation dryingSublimation drying

Salt precursorSalt precursor
CalcinationCalcination

Oxide powderOxide powder



Hydrothermal SynthesisHydrothermal Synthesis

Hydrothermal synthesis includes the various techniques of crystaHydrothermal synthesis includes the various techniques of crystallizing llizing 
substances from highsubstances from high--temperature aqueous solutions at high vapor pressurestemperature aqueous solutions at high vapor pressures

PrecursorsPrecursors::
Amorphous gel TiOAmorphous gel TiO22

 

⋅⋅nHnH22

 

OO
TiOSOTiOSO44

 

(0.25 & 0.44 (0.25 & 0.44 ММ))
TiO(NOTiO(NO33

 

))22

 

(0.25 & 0.50 M)(0.25 & 0.50 M)
HH22

 

TiO(CTiO(C22

 

OO44

 

))22

 

(0.07 & 0.28 M)(0.07 & 0.28 M)
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Hydrothermal SynthesisHydrothermal Synthesis

((aa)) ((bb)) ((cc))

20 nm

20 nm

20 nm

HH22

 

[TiO(C[TiO(C22

 

OO44

 

))22

 

]]

 

+ H+ H22

 

OO (a(a, , r)r)--TiOTiO22

 

↓↓

 

+ + 22НН22

 

CC22

 

OO44

ChemChem. Phys. . Phys. LettLett. 2004, 388, 411. 2004, 388, 411 41



Hydrothermal SynthesisHydrothermal Synthesis

50 nm
10 nm

HH22

 

TiTi33

 

OO77

 

nanotubesnanotubesNaNa22

 

TiTinn

 

OO2n+12n+1

 

(n = 3, 4, 9) nanorods(n = 3, 4, 9) nanorodsHydroxyapatite CaHydroxyapatite Ca1010

 

(PO(PO44

 

))66

 

(OH)(OH)22

J. Phys. J. Phys. ChemChem. B 2006, 110, 4030 @ . B 2006, 110, 4030 @ CrystCryst. Growth Des. 2009, 9, 466. Growth Des. 2009, 9, 466 42



Hydrothermal SynthesisHydrothermal Synthesis

HHyydrothermal sdrothermal syynthesisnthesis::

Material: Hastelloy C22Material: Hastelloy C22

Temperature: 423 KTemperature: 423 K

Pressure: 0.93 MPaPressure: 0.93 MPa

Duration: 48 hoursDuration: 48 hours

Stirring: 300 rpmStirring: 300 rpm

Further Further pprocessinrocessing:g:

CentrifugationCentrifugation
↓↓

Washing with MQ HWashing with MQ H22

 

OO
↓↓

DryingDrying
↓↓

Crystallization/ActivationCrystallization/Activation
873 K @ 2 h @ Ar flow873 K @ 2 h @ Ar flow

↓↓
~6 g of M1 in one run~6 g of M1 in one run

Yield ~47%Yield ~47%

(NH4

 

)6

 

Mo7

 

O24

 

⋅4H2

 

O+VOSO4

 

⋅5H2

 

O+Te(OH)6

 

+NH4

 

[NbO(C2

 

O4

 

)2

 

]⋅8.8H2

 

O → M1 phase Mo1

 

V0.27

 

Te0.1

 

Nb0.1

 

O3.8  
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Why NANO?Why NANO?

Small 2009, 5, 1240Small 2009, 5, 1240––12441244 44



Appealing Features of NanoparticlesAppealing Features of Nanoparticles

!!! Nanocrystal has properties that are not shared by!!! Nanocrystal has properties that are not shared by
 nonnon--nanoscale particles with the same chemical composition !!!nanoscale particles with the same chemical composition !!!

NPs below 20NPs below 20––30 nm in size are30 nm in size are
characterized by an excess of characterized by an excess of enerenergygy atat
the surfacethe surface and are thermodynamicallyand are thermodynamically
unstableunstable

CrCryystallostalloggrarapphic chanhic changgeses may occur may occur toto
stabilizestabilize them (them (i.e.i.e., lattice contraction, lattice contraction
or deformation, the appearance ofor deformation, the appearance of
defects, rearrangements of the surfacedefects, rearrangements of the surface
atoms or changes in morphology) atoms or changes in morphology) 

These unique nanoscale featuresThese unique nanoscale features
affectaffect the the interfacial reactivitinterfacial reactivity and they and the
intrinsic intrinsic pproroppertieserties of of nanoparticlesnanoparticles The % of atoms localized at the surface of a 

nanoparticle as a function of the nanoparticle ∅

Nat. Nano. 2009, 4, 634Nat. Nano. 2009, 4, 634 45



Quantum Confinement Quantum Confinement 
In small nanocrystals, the electronic energy levels are not contIn small nanocrystals, the electronic energy levels are not continuous (as in the inuous (as in the 
bulk) but discrete (finite density of states), because of the cobulk) but discrete (finite density of states), because of the confinement of the nfinement of the 
electronic electronic wavefunctionwavefunction

 

to the physical  dimensions of the particles. This  to the physical  dimensions of the particles. This  
phenomenon is called quantum confinement and therefore nanocrystphenomenon is called quantum confinement and therefore nanocrystals are als are 
also referred to as quantum dots (also referred to as quantum dots (QDsQDs).).

Quantum confinement is responsible for the Quantum confinement is responsible for the 
increase of energy difference between energy increase of energy difference between energy 
states and band gap. A phenomenon tightly states and band gap. A phenomenon tightly 
related with the optical and electronic related with the optical and electronic

 

 
properties of the materials.properties of the materials.

)11(2
21 RR

HnP +==∇=Δ
∧

γγγ

The YoungThe Young--Laplace equation: Laplace equation: 

The YoungThe Young--Laplace law provides evidence on Laplace law provides evidence on 
how Pressure drop advances from scale to how Pressure drop advances from scale to

 

 
scale. Sizescale. Size--dependent dependent γγ

 

is strongly related to is strongly related to 
dissolution and phase transformation of NPsdissolution and phase transformation of NPs

Radiation shift between theRadiation shift between the

 
two edges of visible spectratwo edges of visible spectra

Energy levelEnergy levelEnergy levelEnergy level

λλ: wavelength: wavelength

ΔΔEEnanonano

ΔΔEEnanonano

 

> > ΔΔEEbulkbulk

ΔΔEEbulkbulk

NanoparticlesNanoparticles

λλ: wavelength: wavelength
Bulk model materialBulk model material

(m)(m) (mm)(mm) (nm)(nm)

ΔΔP(PaP(Pa)) ΔΔP(kPaP(kPa)) ΔΔP(GPaP(GPa))

Conductance bandConductance band

Valence bandValence band
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SizeSize--Dependent Optical Properties of Metal NanoparticlesDependent Optical Properties of Metal Nanoparticles

••

 

Quantum confinement occurs when theQuantum confinement occurs when the

 electrons motion is limited by the sizeelectrons motion is limited by the size

 of the NPof the NP
••

 

The UVThe UV--visible absorption is determinedvisible absorption is determined

 by the surface by the surface plasmonplasmon

 

resonance (SPR),resonance (SPR),

 which is size and shape dependentwhich is size and shape dependent
••

 

Optical excitation of the SPR gives riseOptical excitation of the SPR gives rise

 to the surface to the surface plasmonplasmon

 

absorptionabsorption

ligthligth

electric fieldelectric field

++
++ ++ ++ ++

++

--
----

-- -- --
++

++++++++
++

-- -- --
------

surface chargessurface charges ionic ionic 
clustercluster

electronic electronic 
clustercluster

time time tt time time t t + T/2+ T/2
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SizeSize--Dependent Optical Properties of Semiconductor NPs (Dependent Optical Properties of Semiconductor NPs (QDsQDs))
••

 

Quantum confinement occurs when the radius of the NP is comparaQuantum confinement occurs when the radius of the NP is comparableble

 to the to the excitonexciton’’ss

 

Bohr radiusBohr radius
••

 

The UVThe UV--visible absorption is determined by the band edge transition,visible absorption is determined by the band edge transition,

 which is strongly size and shape dependent (which is strongly size and shape dependent (bandgapbandgap

 

energy increasesenergy increases

 as  the size decreases) and hence highly tunableas  the size decreases) and hence highly tunable

Photoluminescence arises from recombination of the Photoluminescence arises from recombination of the 
CB electron with the VB hole and is called band edge CB electron with the VB hole and is called band edge 

luminescenceluminescence

Such band edge emission:Such band edge emission:

 
small Stokes shift, sharp, small Stokes shift, sharp, 

controllable by sizecontrollable by size

Phys. Rev. B 1996, 53, 16338Phys. Rev. B 1996, 53, 16338

CdSeCdSe
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SizeSize--Dependent ThermodynamicsDependent Thermodynamics

The The meltinmeltingg

 

ppointoint

 

of of SnSn

 

nanoparticlesnanoparticles

 

can be reducedcan be reduced

 

down to 120down to 120°°C by C by 
decreasing their diameters from 100 nm to 10 nm, with an exponendecreasing their diameters from 100 nm to 10 nm, with an exponential drop tial drop 
for sizes below 15 nm. Moreover, the normalized heat of fusion, for sizes below 15 nm. Moreover, the normalized heat of fusion, ΔΔHHmm

 

, , 
behaves in a similar way, whereas it is assumed to be constant ibehaves in a similar way, whereas it is assumed to be constant in classical  n classical  
thermodynamics. This enhancement is attributed to an increasing thermodynamics. This enhancement is attributed to an increasing fraction of fraction of 
lattice defectslattice defects

 

and and irreirreggularitiesularities

 

in the crystalline structure of the in the crystalline structure of the 
nanoparticlesnanoparticles

Phys. Rev. B, 2000, 62, 10548; Phys. Rev. B, 2000, 62, 10548; ThermochimThermochim. . ActaActa

 

2007, 463, 322007, 463, 32
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SizeSize--Dependent CrystallinityDependent Crystallinity
Rutile TiORutile TiO22

 
surface enthalpies 2.2 surface enthalpies 2.2 ±±

 

0.2 J/m0.2 J/m22
AnataseAnatase

 

TiOTiO22

 
1.0 1.0 ±±

 

0.2 J/m0.2 J/m22
BrookiteBrookite

 

TiOTiO22

 
0.4 0.4 ±±

 

0.1 J/m0.1 J/m22

J. Phys. Chem. B, 2000, 104, 3481 @ Phys. Rev. B, 1995, 51, 6135J. Phys. Chem. B, 2000, 104, 3481 @ Phys. Rev. B, 1995, 51, 6135

If surface tension If surface tension γγ

 

is increased, the pressure inside particles increases and the is increased, the pressure inside particles increases and the 
phasephase--transition temperature decreasestransition temperature decreases

••

 

10 nm ZrO10 nm ZrO22

 

particle monoclinic phase is transformed to the tetragonal one particle monoclinic phase is transformed to the tetragonal one at at 
room temperature, whereas in bulk ZrOroom temperature, whereas in bulk ZrO22

 

it happened  at 1100it happened  at 1100°°CC

••

 

It has been proposed that the surface enthalpies of the three TIt has been proposed that the surface enthalpies of the three TiOiO2 2 polymorphspolymorphs

 are sufficiently different that crossover in thermodynamic stare sufficiently different that crossover in thermodynamic stability can occurability can occur

 under conditions that preclude coarsening, with under conditions that preclude coarsening, with anataseanatase

 

and/or and/or brookitebrookite

 

stablestable

 at small sizeat small size
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SizeSize--Dependent Dependent PhotocatalyticPhotocatalytic
 

Activity of TiOActivity of TiO22

O2

hν
UV H2

 

O
HO2

OH

TiO2

h+

e-

H2

 

O

CO2Ti3+

OH

TiOTiO22

 

NPs favored NPs favored anataseanatase

 

phase, which is more effective in the production of phase, which is more effective in the production of 
hydroxyl radicals and the subsequent decomposition of organic cohydroxyl radicals and the subsequent decomposition of organic compounds mpounds 
cf.cf.

 

rutile or rutile or brookitebrookite

SizeSize--dependent dependent photocatalyticphotocatalytic

 

activity does not increase monotonically with activity does not increase monotonically with 
decreasing size but rather passes through a maximum below 100 nmdecreasing size but rather passes through a maximum below 100 nm..

--. For trichloroethylene ~7 nm. For trichloroethylene ~7 nm

 --. For chloroform ~11 nm. For chloroform ~11 nm

 --. For phenol~25 nm. For phenol~25 nm

These optimum sizes are thought to result from competing effectsThese optimum sizes are thought to result from competing effects

 

of the of the 
particle size on light absorption and scattering efficiency, particle size on light absorption and scattering efficiency, chargecarrierchargecarrier

 dynamics and specific surface areadynamics and specific surface area

J. J. CatalysCatalys., 2000, 192, 185 @ ., 2000, 192, 185 @ NanostructNanostruct. Mater., 1997, 9, 583 @ . Mater., 1997, 9, 583 @ J. J. CatalysCatalys. 2002, 212, 145. 2002, 212, 145
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SizeSize--Dependent Catalytic Activity of GoldDependent Catalytic Activity of Gold

Measured activities for CO 
oxidation at 273 K over different 
Au-based catalysts as a function 

of the average particle size

Au is inert at the macroscopic scale, but when its size is reducAu is inert at the macroscopic scale, but when its size is reduceded

 to a few nm, gold NPs are extremely effective oxidation catalystto a few nm, gold NPs are extremely effective oxidation catalystss

CO oxidation:
O2

 

+2* → 2O*
CO+* → CO* (fast)
O*+CO* → CO2

 

+2*

J. J. CatalCatal. 2004, 223, 232. 2004, 223, 232

Low coordinated atoms in the nanoparticle are the key to catalytLow coordinated atoms in the nanoparticle are the key to catalytic activityic activity
Oxygen penetration from support to Au NP surfaceOxygen penetration from support to Au NP surface
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SizeSize--Dependent Catalytic Activity of GoldDependent Catalytic Activity of Gold

Catalytic activity is quenched once Catalytic activity is quenched once 
the Au NPs the Au NPs ≥≥

 

2 nm2 nm

••

 

A shift (of 1.1 A shift (of 1.1 eVeV) in the 4) in the 4ff7/27/2

 

--

 electron apparent binding energy of electron apparent binding energy of 
gold NPsgold NPs

••

 

An increase in the 3An increase in the 3dd--electron electron 
density of the gold atoms and the density of the gold atoms and the 
onset of reactivity with oxygen in aironset of reactivity with oxygen in air

These facts suggest that the sizeThese facts suggest that the size--dependent dependent alteration of electronic structurealteration of electronic structure

 gives rise to unusual catalytic properties.gives rise to unusual catalytic properties.

Nature 2008, 454, 981 @ J. Nature 2008, 454, 981 @ J. CatalysCatalys. 2006, 240, 222. 2006, 240, 222
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Doping NanocrystalsDoping Nanocrystals

Doping is the intentional introduction of impurities into a mateDoping is the intentional introduction of impurities into a materialrial

 in order to control the properties of the materialsin order to control the properties of the materials
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Types of Doping: Cation and AnionTypes of Doping: Cation and Anion

Schematic representation of the hydroxyapatite CaSchematic representation of the hydroxyapatite Ca1010

 

(PO(PO44

 

))66

 

(OH)(OH)22

 
structure along the [001] axisstructure along the [001] axis

 CaCa

 

atoms: red, atoms: red, PP

 

atoms: yellow; atoms: yellow; OO

 

atoms belonging to POatoms belonging to PO44

 

tetrahedra: tetrahedra: 
violet; violet; OO

 

atoms from hydroxyl groups: blue.atoms from hydroxyl groups: blue.

CrystCryst. Growth Des. 2009, 9, 466. Growth Des. 2009, 9, 466
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Upconverting NaYF4: ErUpconverting NaYF4: Er3+3+/Yb/Yb3+3+

 

and Tmand Tm3+3+/Yb/Yb3+3+

Nano Lett. 2007, 7, 847Nano Lett. 2007, 7, 847
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DoppedDopped
 

Quantum Dots (Quantum Dots (QDsQDs))

Photoluminescence arises from recombination of Photoluminescence arises from recombination of 
the CB electron with the VB hole and is called band the CB electron with the VB hole and is called band 

edge luminescenceedge luminescence

Defect (redDefect (red--shifted) shifted) 
emission: large stokes shift, emission: large stokes shift, 

broad, controllable by broad, controllable by 
chemical means, chemical means, i.e.i.e.

 

dopingdoping
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Diluted Magnetic SemiconductorsDiluted Magnetic Semiconductors

Diluted maDiluted maggnetic semiconductorsnetic semiconductors

 

(DMS):(DMS):

 allow control of quantum spinallow control of quantum spin--statestate

 Traditional semiconductors doped with transition metalsTraditional semiconductors doped with transition metals

 Why Why ““DiluteDilute””

 

??→→ Small doping concentration (a few %)Small doping concentration (a few %)

Why Why ““MagneticMagnetic””

 

? ? →→ Display Display ferromagnetisationferromagnetisation

Why Why ““SemiconductorSemiconductor””

 

? ? →→

 

Shows semiconductingShows semiconducting

 
properties (not so principle)properties (not so principle)

SSppintronicintronic

 

devicesdevices::

 change  their electrical resistance dependingchange  their electrical resistance depending

 on applied magnetic field directionon applied magnetic field direction

AApppplications:lications:

 --

 

spinspin--based transistorbased transistor

 --

 

magnetic random access memorymagnetic random access memory

Materials:Materials:

 MnMn--doped doped ZnSeZnSe, , CdTeCdTe

 

& & CdSCdS

 MnMn--doped doped GaAsGaAs

 

& & InSbInSb

 CoCo--doped TiOdoped TiO22

 

& & ZnOZnO

ApplAppl. Phys. . Phys. LettLett. 1996, 69, 363 @ . 1996, 69, 363 @ Nat. Mater. 2005, 4, 173Nat. Mater. 2005, 4, 173
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CoCo--doped BaTiOdoped BaTiO33

 

particles: New DMSparticles: New DMS
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Anion doping of TiOAnion doping of TiO22

 

for for PhotocatalysisPhotocatalysis
TiOTiO22

 

is routinely modified by means of is routinely modified by means of N, F, C, S, N, F, C, S, etc.etc.

 

anion doping to anion doping to 
improve improve photocatalyticphotocatalytic

 

activity under visible lightactivity under visible light

--. . Band Band ggaapp

 

narrowing:narrowing:

 

It was found N 2It was found N 2pp

 

state hybridsstate hybrids

 
with O 2with O 2pp

 

states in states in anataseanatase

 

TiOTiO22

 

doped with nitrogendoped with nitrogen

 because their energies are very close, and thus thebecause their energies are very close, and thus the

 band gap of Nband gap of N--TiOTiO22

 

is narrowed and able to absorbis narrowed and able to absorb

 visible light.visible light.

--. . ImImppuriturityy

 

enerenergygy

 

level:level:

 

It was stated that TiOIt was stated that TiO22

 

O sitesO sites

 substituted by N atom substituted by N atom form isolated imform isolated imppurity enerurity energygy

 levelslevels

 

above the valence band. Irradiation with above the valence band. Irradiation with UVUV

 liligghtht

 

excites electrons in both the excites electrons in both the VBVB

 

and theand the

 imimppuriturity y enerenergygy

 

levelslevels, but illumination with , but illumination with visiblevisible

 liligghtht

 

only excites electrons in the only excites electrons in the imimppuriturityy

 

enerenergygy

 levellevel..

--. . Surface modification:Surface modification:

 

It was observed the creation ofIt was observed the creation of

 surface O vacancies, the enhancement of surfacesurface O vacancies, the enhancement of surface

 acidity and the increase of Tiacidity and the increase of Ti3+3+

 

cations.cations.

CatalCatal. Today 2009, 147, 1 @ J. Solid State Chem. 2005, 178, 3293. Today 2009, 147, 1 @ J. Solid State Chem. 2005, 178, 3293
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Concluding Remarks & ProspectsConcluding Remarks & Prospects

““Fighting Cancer with Magnetic NanoparticlesFighting Cancer with Magnetic Nanoparticles””

 developed by the spindeveloped by the spin--off of the off of the CharitCharitéé

 

Hospital of theHospital of the

 CharitCharitéé––UniversitUniversitäätsmedizintsmedizin

 

called called MagForceMagForce

 

Nanotechnologies AGNanotechnologies AG

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUh1gHG2jns
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